[Effect of Tongfu Jinghua Decoction on hemodynamics and tissue oxygen metabolism in patients with post-traumatic sepsis shock].
To explore the effect of Tongfu Jinghua Decoction (TJD) on hemodynamics and tissue oxygen metabolism in patients with post-traumatic sepsis shock. Totally 60 patients were randomly assigned to the treatment group and the control group, 30 in each group. Patients in the treatment group took TJD or were administered with TJD by nasal feeding in combined with conventional Western medical treatment, while patients in the control group only received conventional Western medical treatment. Changes of each index in hemodynamics and tissue oxygen metabolism were observed before treatment, and at 6, 12, 24, and 48 h after treatment. Compared with before treatment in the same group, hemodynamic changes were significantly improved at each time point in the two groups. All indices of tissue oxygen metabolism at each time point of the two groups were significantly improved, except changes of O2 extraction ratio (ER) after treatment in the control group (P < 0.05, P < 0.01). Compared with the control group in the same period, heart rate (HR), systemic vascular resist- ance (SVR), and cardiac output (CO) were significantly improved with statistical difference (P < 0.05, P < 0.01). Mean arterial pressure (MAP), central venous pressure (CVP), and cardiac index (CI) were significantly improved at 6, 12, and 24 h after treatment with statistical difference (P < 0.05, P < 0.01). Each index of tissue oxygen metabolism in the treatment group were all improved at each time point with statistical difference (P < 0.05, P < 0.01). TJD combined with conventional Western medical treatment could quickly improve hemodynamics and tissue oxygen metabolism disorder in patients with septic shock, and its curative effect was superior to that of conventional Western medical treatment alone.